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Newcastle’s
most stylish
Date: 10 April – 3 May
Time: See below
Price: FREE - Over 18s only
Where:
Northumberland Street
*intu Eldon Square in bad weather

The North’s most popular style
search is back!
Watch out for our street team and photographers who will
be on the search for Newcastle’s Most Stylish in the lead up
to NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week! Will you make the cut?
Visit our Facebook page to see if you’ve been snapped!
www.facebook.com/nclfshnwk

Official
NE1’s NFW
T-shirt

This year’s most sought
after t-shirt is here!

This season we’ve teamed up with international fashion
brand - Dr. Martens Newcastle and Prefab 77 to create
the official NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week t-shirt!
This limited edition t-shirt will be sold exclusively in
Fenwick from 28 April for only £10, with ALL the profits
going to local charity ‘Cash for Kids’.
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Registered charity number 1122062

#NE1NFW

Dates:
Thursday April 10th
Saturday April 12th
Thursday April 17th
Saturday April 19th
Thursday April 24th
Saturday April 26th
Thursday May 1st
Saturday May 3rd

5:30-7:30pm
12 Noon-2pm
5:30-7:30pm
12 Noon-2pm
5:30-7:30pm
12 Noon-2pm
5:30-7:30pm
12 Noon-2pm

The winner of Newcastle’s
Most Stylish will win a
weekend hire of a MercedesBenz convertible and a
£500 Champagne Shopping
Spree with Cruise. T&Cs apply.

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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Official
NE1’s NFW
Launch Party

Date: Friday 9 May
Time: 7:30pm
Price: Free before 11pm
£5 after 11pm
Door rules apply
Over 18s only
Where: Bonbar

Date: Saturday 10 May
Times & Prices: 12 Noon & 2pm - £3

Available to buy at
The Assembly Rooms
8pm (VIP Invite Only)
Under 14s must be accompanied by a responsible adult

NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week
is back with a bang!

Where: The Assembly Rooms

This year’s most glamorous launch party will be held at
the new bar in town - Bonbar, where we’ll all be ready to
dazzle you with fabulous style, plenty of cocktails and
great music!

12 Noon	
Company M
Presents th agazine
e Catwa lk
– A to K
2pm	
Company M
Presents th agazine
e Catwa lk
– L to Z
8pm	
Company M
agazine
presents
Viv ienne W
w ith Cruiseestwood

We’re delighted to announce our VIP hosts for the day as
Company Magazine’s fashion features writer, Alexxsia
Elizabeth, senior features writer, Carlene Thomas-Bailey
and the incredible British fashion designer and legend –
Julien Macdonald OBE!

The newest and most exciting venue in town, Bonbar is
Newcastle’s premier venue providing unrivalled service,
exceptional products and extraordinary entertainment.
Open till 4am, it’s already a favourite venue for
celebrities. Watch out for our celebrity star guest
attending this year!
Make sure you’re spotted at the city’s
best and most stylish party of the year!

Company Magazine
Presents
NE1’s NFW

We’re working with Company Magazine to bring you
the best fashion from Newcastle! Don’t miss our jawdropping fabulous catwalk event where you can catch
everything from the best high street fashion heroes to
Newcastle’s own vintage favourites – all ready to show
off their new season collections. It’s bound to be a
fashionable affair.

ok a booth
If you’d like to bo
contact:
for the evening
uk
info@bonbar.co.

The FROW is the place to be and with only a limited
amount of tickets available, so don’t miss your chance to
see the show that everyone’s going to be talking about!

Julien Macdonald OBE
Our evening catwalk features one of the most important
fashion designers from the UK Vivienne Westwood with
Cruise. If you’re lucky enough to get on our VIP guestlist for the event,
you’ll witness the beautiful new Spring Summer Collection right here on
our Front Row.
Hair by Clayton and Co. Make-up has been provided by M&S
Newcastle, using a range of brands available from the store’s
Your Beauty hall.

Followed by an Official After-Party at Bonbar!
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#NE1NFW

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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For reals! Well here comes your social life. We’re inviting all Bettys and Baldwins to come and
watch the fashion film that everyone loves. Join us as we screen Clueless in the way-cool city
hotspot House of Smith. Uh-uh, no way, not even – we’re rolling with the Newcastle homies
and putting on a stylish event that the whole Toon will be talking about.
The dress code is Clueless style, obvs and the best dressed will win a full Tai makeover
with Allan Kingsland, Salon Manager & Artistic Director of Zanders Hair Design – Winner
of Newcastle’s Most Stylish 2013!
Make sure you get snapped in front of our #NE1NFW logo board with Clueless style
props by our photographer or grab yourself the best selfie ever!
House of Smith will be serving up Clueless inspired cocktails – so you can
choose your favourite from The Cher, The Dionne or The Tai mocktail! Sip
your cocktails or mocktails to the best 90s retro tunes and get in early to
snag a free stunning fashion illustration portrait of yourself by Melissa Bailey
Illustration, who’s worked for Kurt Geiger, Kandee Shoes, Stylist Magazine
and many more. Zanders Hair Design will be there on the day to also help
dress your tresses and Topshop Make Up will be providing totally sweet
makeovers.

An elegant evening of martinis and manicures await those who
come along to Fat Buddha, Newcastle on Monday. Van Mildert
will be showcasing their new Spring Summer 2014 collection
while you sit down for a lavish meal on the front row.
Tickets for the catwalk and meal are bound to sell out fast but
not to fear if you don’t manage to snap up a ticket as winners
of International Nail Awards, ‘Spoilt for Choice Nail & Beauty
Lounge’ will also be treating you to free manicures downstairs.

As if there’s anything better to do on a Sunday than join us at this
fabulous free movie screening. It’s way existential.

The catwalk features hair by Zanders Hair Design and make up
by Neal’s Yard.
The Cocktail Project will also be at Fat Buddha, serving
up a great deal on Martinis so don’t miss out on this
incredible evening.

Date: Sunday 11 May
Time: 2pm
Price: FREE with popcorn
(first come - first served!)
Open to all.
Where: House of Smith

8

Call Fat Buddha now on
0191 261 1066 to book your ticket.

#NE1NFW

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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Date: Wednesday 14 May
Time: 7pm
Price: FREE. Over 18s only

(£3 suggested charity donation on the door)

Where: Tiger Tiger

Fashion Front Row is the North’s
most fabulous catwalk event of 2014!
We’ll be giving you an exclusive sneak peek at the newest collections from the
North East’s most talented fashion designers.
As the headline feature of the show, we’re proud to showcase North East lingerie
favourites Tallulah Love – finalists for the UK Lingerie Awards. A success story from the
region, they trade globally in 14 countries and have been photographed by Tom Ford &
ex-Vogue editor Carine Roitfield for the CR Fashion Book, featured in US Harpers Bazzar.
If you want to see emerging and established talent from the very best designers from
the region, you won’t want to miss this sensational show. The fashionista’s favourite
event of the week, it’s also one of the most popular so make sure you head down early
to bag yourself a seat.

Tuesday 13 May

Make up by Bobbi Brown at John Lewis and Hair by East Terrace Hair. Floral display
by Emma Pink of Boutique Floral

Time: 2pm, 6pm & 8pm
Price: Invite Only

Where: Baltic Centre for
Contemporary Art,
Gateshead
10

#NE1NFW

A staple event of NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week,
this is one party not to be missed!

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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Company Magazine
presents NE1’s NFW
12pm & 2pm – £3

Northumbria
University: Fashion
2pm, 6pm & 8pm

8pm – VIP Invite Only

By invitation only

The Assembly Rooms

The Baltic

Free

Free

Fashion Front Row
7pm
Free (£3 suggested charity
donation on the door)
Tiger Tiger

The Living Room

Dr. Martens, Grainger Street

Martini Manicure
Monday with Van
Mildert Catwalk
6pm onwards
Free entry downstairs,
£15 for 2 course dinner &
catwalk seating
Fat Buddha

Fitzgeralds Welcomes
Fashion Week
5 – 11pm
Free
Fitzgeralds, Grey Street

ETC day at the races
7pm-2am

Official NE1’s NFW
Launch Party
7.30 pm

Free Guest list,
£10 VIP, £25 Dining

Free before 11pm,
£5 after 11pm

The Yesterday Society
presents Movie Night
with The Brat Pack
7pm-10pm
£3
Tyneside Cinema

THURSDAY
15 May
Exclusive NE1
shopping event
9am-5pm
Free
Neal’s Yard, Central Arcade

#SlugsthatSwish
in aid of crisis
7pm-11pm
£5 to Swish
The Slug & Lettuce, Quayside

As You Like It

Bonbar

Hotel Chocolat
Spring’s event
10am-8pm
Free
Hotel Chocolat,
Blackett Street
Intu Eldon Square’S
Fashion Frenzy
12-8pm
Free
intu Eldon Square

Storytime – Elf and
the Shoemaker
2-3pm

Exclusively Eldon
Garden in association
with Newcastle
College
12pm & 6pm
Free
Eldon Garden

Free
Newcastle City Library

SUNDAY
11 May

Free

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
FRIDAY 9 - FRIDAY 16 MAY

FRIDAY
16 MAY
Get into Fashion
12 Noon-6.15pm:
Get into Fashion
6.30pm: Headline speaker
Lauren Luke

Design a Shoe
Competition for Adults
All day

We wore it well –
Fashion Exhibition
All day

Free

Free

Newcastle City Library

Newcastle City Library

FREE
URBAN OUTFITTERS
PRESENTS
3pm-9pm

Northumbria University
Law School

Free

Rox Royalty in
association with Luxe
8pm-10pm

Urban Outfitters,
Grainger Street

FRIDAY 9 - SATURDAY 17 MAY

VIP invite only
DYO Jewellery
Master Class
4pm-6pm
Sample Sale
6-6:30pm
Mini Insight Talk into
Laser Cut Jewellery
6:30-7:30pm
DYO Jewellery Master Class
7:30-8pm
Sample Sale continued

Rox, Monument Mall

SATURDAY
17 May
Official NE1’s NFW
Closing Party
10pm – 3am
£6 entry before 12 midnight
Tup Tup Palace

Sunday: 11-5pm

NFW Spectacular
9am-5.30pm each day
(until 7pm on Thursday)

Free

Free

Castle Fine Art, Grey Street

Grey St. Optician, Grey Street

Dr. Martens Colouring
Competition
All Day

Fashion Week at
John Lewis
All day

Free

Free

Newcastle City Library

John Lewis, intu Eldon Square

The Art Of Fashion
Monday – Saturday: 9-6pm

This is Creative Enterprise Workshops
9am-12 Noon, 1pm-4pm & 5pm-8pm
Various prices apply

Free

Newcastle City Library

Nancy’s Bordellos

Afternoon Delight
Saturday 10 May & Thursday 15 May
2pm-4pm £5 includes coffee, cakes and sandwiches

Fashion Lock-in
6pm - 9pm
Free

Cocktail
Tuesday 13 May & Thursday 15 May
7pm-9pm £10 includes cocktails and nibbles

Pussydoll Palace,
Westgate Road

Breakfast @ Tiffany’s
Wednesday 14 May & Sunday 17 May
10am-12pm £5 includes coffee, cakes and sandwiches
Love Niche, 21 Clayton Street

Sparkle in the city
7pm-9pm
Free
BCHARMD,
Shakespeare Street

FRI 9 - SAT 17
H&M celebrates
NE1’s NFW
All day
Free

Tue 13 - THURS 15 May

Clueless:
Class of 2014
2pm

NCG Pop-Up Shop
10am-4.30pm (13th & 14th May)

H&M, Grey Street

MON 12 - SAT 17

Free with popcorn (first
come first served)

10am-7.30pm (15th May)

Does size matter?
9am - 8pm

Free

House of Smith

Free

Eldon Garden

Ann Summers,
intu Eldon Square

NE1’s NFW Goodie Bags

OFFERotSions a-plenty this NE1’s NFW!
NE1’s NFcoW
unts and prom
.co.uk /nfw
We’ve got dis

12

F6 Studios’ Alternative
Fashion Catwalk
3pm
Northumberland South Street

Elissa & Stef Lingerie
Fashion Show
3pm-7pm

Dr. Martens
Customisation Event
12pm-5pm

Ebay Session
2-3.30pm
Free
Newcastle City Library

THURSDAY
15 May

Check out th

e offers at getintonew

Will you get your hands on our fabu
lous
NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week good
ie

castle

#NE1NFW

SAT 10 & SAT 17
Styling Pod
2pm - 6pm
Free
SPACE2…, Newgate
Shopping Centre

MON 12 - THURS 15
URBAN OUTFITTERS
STYLESPOTTER
All day
Free
Urban Outfitters,
Grainger Street

bags?!
for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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Eldon Garden
Exclusively

in association with

Newcastle
College

Fashion Frenzy

Date: Thursday 15 May
Time: 12 Noon & 6pm

Date: Thursday 15 May

Price: FREE

Time: 12 Noon – 8pm

Where: Eldon Garden

Price: FREE

As part of this year’s NE1’s Newcastle Fashion
Week, Eldon Garden Shopping Centre will not only
host their own fashion show which will showcase
a range of their fantastic brands, but they will also
host Newcastle College’s final year show.
Newcastle College’s FdA Fashion Design students
will showcase the best of their final collections, with
men’s and womenswear for SS14 and AW14.
Presented by Lisa Shaw from Real Radio.

Where: intu Eldon Square
To satisfy every fashionista’s shopping
cravings intu Eldon Square is joining in the
festivities by hosting Fashion Frenzy, an extra
special shopping event on Thursday 15 May.
intu Eldon Square will be bursting with
a whole host of fantastic offers and
discounts available for one day only
from some of your favourite stores!
Exclusive events will be taking
place throughout the centre and
with a host of fabulous prizes
to be won, intu Eldon Square’s
Fashion Frenzy is the place for
all fashionistas and shopaholics
this week!

You can get updates and more information
on the show by visiting
www.facebook.com/eldongarden
or follow them on twitter @eldongarden

Picture courtesy of Simon Drummond

PLUS – the Official Model
agency for NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week, Boho Models
will be out to scout for the
next Cara or Jourdan
there at the centre! Could
you be spotted?!
To find out all the latest offers &
discounts available at this event please visit
intu.co.uk/eldonsquare

This spectacular event is open to EVERYONE so make sure you’re ready to shop ’til you drop!

14

#NE1NFW

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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Each year, NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week hosts some sensational headline speakers
and guests. From Wayne Hemingway and Lee Stafford to Scott Henshall, we’ve given you
insights into the real world of fashion.
This year we’re delighted to announce a collaboration with DDCA The Creative Agency. Pop down
during the day from 12 Noon to 6:15pm to get expert advice on everything from blogging and
studying fashion enterprise, to starting your own fashion enterprise. Starting with the future of digital
in fashion at 12, find out about all things digital in the fashion industry. If you’re interested in setting
up your own fashion enterprise, don’t miss DDCA’s special guest speaker at 1pm as they take you
through the inside story, sharing tips and tales from behind the scene.
If you’re a blogger or a business who wants to work on their blogger and social networking
connections, then don’t miss the A-Z of Fashion Blogging and Fashion Promotion with Instagram
at 2pm & 3pm. At 4pm, the Social Media: ROI is ideal for anyone serious on gaining results from
social networking. Finally, don’t miss the incredible Future Fashion Trends talk with special guests
Trend Bible at 5pm to make sure you are ahead of the crowd and your competition!

ROX ROYALTY
in association with

All our VIPs will be heading over to the opulent
Thrill Room at Rox, Monument Mall for our very
special Rox Royalty event.
The Cocktail Project will be on hand to provide some
extravagant cocktail demonstrations and a welcome drink for
all. We’ll have treats with hair styling, makeovers and clip ins
from Forever Long using their best range of products. There’s
exquisite canapés from Café Royal and free mini manis on the
night and a nail demonstration of their gel mani from Nails Inc.

Join us as NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week presents our headline speaker,
Lauren Luke. The Youtube make up legend will be sharing with us her amazing
success story. From her humble beginnings in South Shields, she’s risen to
be an international make up star, with her own cosmetic range and having
Youtube partner status, with her channel having over 135 million views. Google
invited her to meet the queen and the BBC even filmed a documentary about
her. She’s one of Youtube’s most subscribed users in the UK. She’s published
her own book, has her own app, and has been featured in Glamour, The
Guardian, CBS, Vanity Fair, New York Times, Time Magazine and much more.
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear from the make up legend in person.
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The exquisite floral display on the night will be by Emma Pink
of Boutique Floral and Malmaison Spa will be joining us to
provide you with some pampering. There’s also beautiful fashion
illustrations by Melissa Bailey, who will be providing fashionable
personalised portraits on the night! PLUS all our VIPs can take
advantage of an amazing 15% off.
#NE1NFW
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for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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Date: Saturday 17 May
Time: 10pm – 3am

Price: £
 6 entry before 12 midnight
Door policy applies
Over 18s only
Where: Tup Tup Palace

To Book:
bookings@tuptuppalace.com
0191 2618579
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Dian a Vic

After a week of dazzling
events, NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week Official
Closing Party will be the
party to end them all!
18

Meet us at Tup Tup Palace to join in the fun
where you’ll be rubbing shoulders with the
fashion elite. Celebrate the success of the
week and get your best dresses and bow ties on!
Previous fashion week party goers include
The Black Eyed Peas, Dizzee Rascal, Lauren
Pope and Diana Vickers, so make sure you
come along as our Official Closing Party is the
place to be seen! We can’t wait to see who’s
popping by this year!
It’s first come first served on the night so
head down early and be prepared to fight
for your right to party!

#NE1NFW

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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OFFICIAL NE1’S NEWCASTLE FASHION WEEK Fringe Programme
Fitzgeralds
NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week
Launch Party
Fitzgeralds, Grey Street
9th May
5pm – 11pm
Free
Fitzgeralds Grey Street is hosting a
launch party to celebrate the opening
night of NE1’s Newcastle Fashion
Week! Come along from 5pm till late
to enjoy fantastic food cooked by our
award-winning SJF chefs, fine wines,
sparkling fizz and lots of Fashion
Week fun! No ticket required.

We wore it
well – Fashion
Exhibition
Newcastle City Library
9th – 16th May 2014
Free
Want to see and know more about
North East Fashion? Come along
to the Fashion Exhibition at the City
Library and dip into the fashion world
where striking images and costumes
will be highlighted. Don’t miss it!

Design a Shoe
Competition for
Adults
Newcastle City Library
9th – 16th May
All day
Free
Are you inspired by fashion? If so
then take part in our Design a Shoe
competition for your chance to win
an exclusive pair of designer shoes.
Entries to be submitted between 9
– 17 May. This competition is open
to anyone aged 17 and over. Visit
the library during NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week to find out more and
to be in with a chance of winning.
Sponsored by Daniel Footwear of
Newcastle Upon Tyne.

20

Dr. Martens
Colouring
Competition
Newcastle City Library
9th – 16th May
All Day
Free
Come along and enter our fun and
fashionable colouring-in competition
to be in with a chance of winning a
fabulous pair of Dr. Martens. This
competition is open to children under
the age of 16.
Pop into the library to find out more!
Sponsored by Dr. Martens Newcastle.

The Art Of
Fashion
Castle Fine Art, Grey Street
9th May – 17th May
Monday-Saturday: 9pm –
6pm
Sunday: 11pm – 5pm
Free
A fashion exhibition everyone
will love, art lover or not! Come
and view some incredible artistic
photography, limited edition and
original works celebrating the ‘Art
of Fashion’. Featuring Lady Gaga to
Marilyn Monroe as well as some of
the world’s most celebrated artists
and photographers (Ronnie Wood,
Stuart McAlpine Miller and Eve
Arnold, etc) .

NFW Spectacular
9th May - 17th May
9am – 5.30pm each day
(until 7pm on Thursday)
Launch of summer 2014 sunglasses
range. Enjoy free styling consultations
(by appointment only) to look your best
in the summer!
Exclusive gifts will also be donated
from their brand. Special prize drawers
to win discounts of 10% - 25% off
sunglasses and eyewear including
brand-new Summer 2014 models
from GLCO, Oliver Peoples, Paul
Smith and Tom Ford. Offers can also
be applied to prescription eyewear.
“Hall of Frames” competition
through Instagram/Twitter page
with the chance to win a free pair of
sunglasses.

H&M celebrates
NE1’s NFW
H&M,
Northumberland Street
9th – 17th May
All Day
Free
Don’t miss this incredibly exciting
in-store event, check out the wonderful
windows on Grey Street for NE1’s
Newcastle Fashion Week and make
sure you pop in for their exclusive
shopping event, Friday 9th & Saturday
10th for discounts, DJ and much more.

FASHION WEEK AT
JOHN LEWIS
John Lewis,
intu Eldon Square
9th – 17th May
All Day
Free
Join John Lewis in-store for a range
of fabulous events to celebrate NE1’s
Newcastle Fashion Week. Visit the
store for details.

#NE1NFW

This is Creative
Enterprise
Workshops

Storytime –
Elf and the
Shoemaker

Newcastle City Library
9th -17th May
9am – 12pm, 1pm – 4pm
& 5pm – 8pm
Various prices apply

Newcastle City Library
10th May
2pm – 3pm
Free

Cocktail Making Master Class by our
very own Barman! You will be glad to
hear that not only will you learn how
to make delicious cocktails, but we
shall all be sampling the wonderful
creations accompanied by delicious
canapés.

A great fashionable family event in the
City Library. Join in the festivities with
story and crafts based on the terrific
tale of the Elves and the Shoemaker.

Breakfast@Tiffany’s
14th & 17th May,
10am - 12 Noon

From fashion drawing for beginners,
fashion journalism, and model posing
workshops to starting a fashion
business, This is Creative Enterprise
has workshops for everybody from
5 to 21, covering all areas of fashion.
There are kids’ crafting sessions to
serious enterprise workshops for
students and young professionals.
Find out details of all the workshops,
times and prices on the website.
How to book:
www.thisiscreativeenterprise.com

Dr. Martens
Customisation
Event
Dr. Martens,
Grainger Street
10th May 2014
12pm – 5pm
Free
Dr. Martens Newcastle is hosting
an amazing customisation event
within its store on Grainger Street.
Docs’ fans can get creative with
their boots at the customisation bar
to the backing track of an in-house
DJ. Shoppers will also receive an
exclusive 15% off purchases. More
to be revealed soon. This is a superb
one-off shopping spectacular that is
not to be missed.

How to book:
www.newcastle.gov.uk/libraryevents

Styling Pod
SPACE2…,
Newgate Shopping Centre
10th & 17th May
2pm - 6pm
Free
Don’t miss out on SPACE2’s Miss
Original styling POD. Young people
can come and access advice and
support to create their own unique
and individual style. Girls, bring a
friend, your sister or your Mum; the
more, the merrier. Boys, don’t feel
left out - you are more than welcome
too and feel free to bring your own
plus one!
How to book: Drop into SPACE2…
and complete a booking slip or let us
know on FB NewcastleSpace2

Style Week
Love Niche,
21 Clayton Street
Various times & dates
Afternoon Delight
10th & 15th May, 2-4pm

Cocktail
13th & 15th May, 7-9pm

Morning coffee and Danish pastries
will be served throughout.
How to book:
Email info@love-niche.com or
call 0191 261 1515 or text
0759 292 5822 – card details will be
required to confirm booking. Or you
can pay by cash in the studio directly.

ETC day at the
races
As You Like It
12th May
7pm – 2am
Free Guest list.
VIP - £10 includes glass of
fizz on arrival and canapés.
Dining - £25 includes glass
of fizz on arrival, a delicious
2 course dinner and a
goody bag.
If you’re looking for a fashionable day
out at the races, this event hosted by
ETC Magazine is not to be missed.
Enjoy fashion shows, hair & beauty
demos, fashion stalls, cocktail making,
charity fundraising, men’s fashion and
much more!
How to book:
How to book: Guest list and tickets
will be available by calling As You Like
It on 0191 281 2277.

A style presentation by Nisha Vedhara
featuring a mini fashion show and a
talk on how to dress for your shape
while keeping up with this season’s
trends. Afternoon Tea will be served
throughout.

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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OFFICIAL NE1’S NEWCASTLE FASHION WEEK Fringe Programme
URBAN OUTFITTERS
STYLESPOTTER
Urban Outfitters,
Grainger Street
12th May – 15th May
All day
Free
Newcastle, we think you’re a stylish
lot and Urban Outfitters do too! Head
down to Urban Outfitters between
Monday and Thursday in NE1’s
Newcastle Fashion Week where
they’re running an incredible in-store
competition for the best styled! The
winner will win £100 gift card for the
store. Also don’t forget to head over
to the Urban Outfitters Newcastle
Facebook page, where all those
snapped will be uploaded and you’ll
have the chance to vote for your
favourite. The ultimate winner will
be based on the most likes for their
picture via Facebook!

Does size
matter?
Ann Summers,
intu Eldon Square
12th May – 17th May
9am – 8pm
Free
It’s essential for any woman who
wants to look good whatever their size
and style. If you want to know if you’re
in the right size bra, then come along
to the Ann Summers store in intu
Eldon Square this NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week. Their experts will
ensure you have the perfect fit!

Elissa & Stef
Lingerie Fashion
Show
The Living Room, Grey Street
13th May
3pm – 7pm
Free

An opportunity to view the latest
stunning lingerie from designers Elissa
& Stef at this top catwalk event at the
Living Room.
How to book:
Search Facebook for the Elissa & Stef
Lingerie Fashion Show.

#SlugsthatSwish
in aid of crisis
The Slug & Lettuce,
Quayside
13th May
7pm – 11pm
£5 to Swish
#SlugRocks fashion week special
with #swishing in aid of the charity,
Crisis. Head down to this special
swishing event to grab yourself a new
look. Come and raid the rails and bag
yourself a stylish eco-friendly wardrobe
and support a brilliant charity at the
same time!
How to book: Call Jo or Dan on 0191
2617 196 or email at
slugandlettuce.newcastle@
stonegatepubs.com

NCG Pop-Up Shop
Eldon Garden
13-15th May
10am - 4:30pm / 7:30pm
(Thurs)
Free
For three days only the talented
Design Degree students from a range
of disciplines will have a selection of
exciting and original work for sale and
to order. Products will range from
silk scarves to one-off pieces and
prints, vintage, one-off’s and originals.
Thursday will be late night opening
alongside the Fashion Design catwalk
showcase in Eldon Garden.
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Ebay Session
Newcastle City Library
14th May
2pm – 3.30pm
Free
To help celebrate NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week, why not sign up to find
out how to use Ebay and maybe grab
yourself a bargain at the same time?
How to book:
www.newcastle.gov.uk/libraryevents

The Yesterday
Society presents
Movie Night with
The Brat Pack
Tyneside Cinema
14th May
7pm – 10pm
£3

Exclusive NE1
shopping event

Neal’s Yard, Central Arcade
15th May
9am – 5pm
Free
Everybody needs a bit of pampering
so make sure you don’t miss this
brilliant free event at Neal’s Yard during
NE1’s Newcastle Fashion Week! Treat
yourself and pop in to experience mini
facials and mini makeovers, in Neal’s
Yard all day. Plus there’s a special
15% off for any NE1 Exclusive card
holder and free goodie bag with any
purchase!
How to book:
Call 0191 2322 525 or call the store.

Hotel Chocolat
Spring’s event

Retro fans listen up! A brat pack
extravaganza fashion and movie event
at the Tyneside Cinema will be hosted
by The Yesterday Society. The iconic
80s film, The Breakfast Club will be
shown, alongside a very special pop
up vintage boutique, giving guests
the opportunity to dress up in retro
fashion and have their picture taken as
well. There’ll be a great soundtrack to
the night and fashion documentaries
throughout the night. Throughout
the film, the Yesterday Society will be
serving a wide range of drinks at the
bar, including a range of retro cocktails
served in teapots and tea cups and all
guests will be treated to a delightful free
tub of popcorn.
How to book:
Via Grainger Market boutique, via
email (theyesterdaysocietyvintage@
gmail.com) and on the door of the
event, subject to availability.

Hotel Chocolat,
Blackett Street
15th May
10am – 8pm
Free

Another fabulous in-store event with
treats every fashionista loves. Hotel
Chocolat is offering some delicious
chocolate samples with Prosecco
and 15% off purchases. There’s also
a chance to win a £50 Gift Hamper
in their in-store competition. Don’t
miss out on this delightful event!

URBAN OUTFITTERS
PRESENTS
Urban Outfitters,
Grainger Street
15th May
3pm – 9pm
Free

Not to be missed – an incredible
in-store event this NE1’s Newcastle
Fashion Week will take place in
Urban Outfitters. They’re hosting a
20% off evening, open to all, with
complimentary drinks (while stocks
last) and live music. There’ll be
demonstrations, freebies and
much more.
#NE1NFW

F6 Studios’
Alternative
Fashion Catwalk
Northumberland Street
South
15th May
3pm
Free
Come along to the Alternative Catwalk
were you can enjoy eco dresses
combined with darker elements. This
will create a stunning light versus
shade and good versus bad catwalk.
All the clothes will be created by local
designers and labels.

DYO Jewellery
Master Class
Nancy’s Bordellos
15th May
4pm - 6pm Sample Sale
6pm - 6:30pm Mini
Insight Talk into Laser Cut
Jewellery
6:30pm - 7:30pm DYO
Jewellery Master Class
7:30pm – 8:00pm Sample
Sale continued
Free
Have you always wanted to make a
beautiful piece of jewellery but never
had the knowledge to do so? This is
your chance! Join DYO for a master
class to make your own piece of
jewellery and come away with it.

Fashion
Lock-in
Pussydoll Palace,
Westgate Road
15th May
6-9pm
Free
If you love fabulous fashion and
getting dressed to impress, you’ll
have to head to grab a front row
seat at this unmissable in-store
fashion show at Pussydoll Palace.
Shoppers can also enjoy Lucky Dip
style discounts, from 10-15% on
the day!

Sparkle in
the city
BCHARMD,
Shakespeare Street
15th May
7pm – 9pm
Free
Come along to a Sex and the
City meets Parisian chic themed
jewellery party! Shower yourself with
champagne, cocktails and beautiful
jewellery. With some delicious
drinks, snacks and music – a party
atmosphere will quickly be created
in our jewellery boutique. A party no
one would want to miss!
How to book:
Invite only. Request your invitation
via this email address:
info@bcharmd.com

How to book:
Confirm attendance at:
help@dyofabulousjewellery.com
Book via email at:
janet@dyofabulousjewellery.com

for full details visit: getintonewcastle.co.uk/nfw
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model and casting agency

www.bohomodels.com

0191 230 1998

model and casting agency

www.bohomodels.com

0191 230 1998

getintonewcastle.co.uk/NFW
#NE1NFW

NE1’S NFW at your fingertips
facebook.com/nclfshnwk
twitter.com/nclfshnwk
instagram.com/nclfshnwk
#NE1NFW

All information is correct at time of going to print.

Keep up to date with the latest news, offers
and event exclusives on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and the official NE1’s NFW website.
Check out the official NFW website at

